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ment of the Learning Center in case the 
water kept rising.

Proctor had sent its day students 
home, and resident students and faculty 
were fi lling sandbags to be used at Proc-
tor and at the Highland Lake Dam.

The problem area on Maple Street 
was as high as anyone had ever seen 
it. The old drainage pipes were just not 
able to handle the surge of water.

Highland Lake was rising about an 
inch an hour and was fast approach-
ing maximum outfl ow. Sandbags had 
been placed to keep water away from 
the weakest parts of the dam, but more 
were needed and plans were made to 
get them there.

The new bridge at Dyers Crossing 
Road couldn’t pass any more water 
under it and had become a dam. The 
“dip” just east of town on Routes 4 and 
11 was starting to fi ll up – the call went 
out to the state for signs and barrels to 
warn drivers of water on the road. But 
unlike earlier storms, the water in the 
dip never got high enough that the road 
had to be closed.

The rain slackened noticeably during 
the afternoon, and by the 6 PM meet-
ing at the EOC the water didn’t seem to 
be rising as fast. One by one, the road 
agent’s crews were getting roads open. 
There were plenty of sandbags on hand, 
thanks to the efforts of the Proctor stu-
dents and faculty.

The fi re department had stopped 
pumping the pond at Proctor at 5:30, 
and the water was starting to go down 
on its own. Shirley Hall had taken on 
some water, but sandbags and a wet vac 
had kept it under control.

The houses on Bay Road that are 
particularly vulnerable had two feet of 
water in their basements. The safety 
crews planned to go directly there af-
ter the meeting and urge the residents 

Flood  from page 1 to evacuate now, before the situation got 
any worse.

The most worrisome report came 
from the dam at Highland Lake. 
The water was still rising, and wa-
ter was swirling in front of an area 
previously sandbagged, so more 
sandbags were piled on. A couple 
dozen more sandbags were sent 
to the dam, and plans were made 
to monitor the dam all night with 
hourly reports to the EOC.

School Board Chairman Doug 
Boisvert and AE/MS Principal Jane 
Slayton were both at the meeting and 
at the recommendation of Road Agent 
John Thompson agreed to cancel school 
on the 17th.

Later in the evening, one of 
the road agent’s crew was able to 
catch hold of the end of the partial-
ly blocked drainage pipe at Maple 
Street and pull it free. The fl ooding 
there drained immediately.

Toward midnight, a report came into 
the EOC of a car stranded in the deep 
water fl owing over Route 4 at Fenvale. 
As dawn approached, two more cars 
ignored the state DOT trucks blocking 
the fl ooded road and got stuck.

The swirling at the dam continued 
all night, with crews adding more sand-
bags around midnight. By dawn it was 
clear that the water level was cresting 
in Highland Lake at about a foot higher 
than a normal summertime level. The 
water over the low part of Bridge Road 
had also crested.

The pond at Proctor had drained 
overnight, returning to a normal spring-
time level.

By midday on Tuesday, only a few 
roads remained closed, though many 
still had serious damage along the 
shoulders. Elbow Pond Road will most 
likely remain closed until the planned 
project to signifi cantly upgrade its cul-
verts later this year.

By the Andover Board of Selectmen
Three “hundred-year” rains in four 

years is a little more than we need. The 
most recent event did more damage to 
Andover’s roads than some earlier rains 
that seemed heavier.

By the Town’s estimate, we suf-
fered about $300,000 damages to our 
roads last month. In the fi rst two days 
of the rains there was such undermin-
ing of paved roads, leaving apparently 
safe surfaces on top, that school was 
canceled. Heavy vehicles like fi re 
trucks and our ambulance could go up 
our paved roads only if preceded by a 
scout vehicle to see if the roads were 
even passable. 

By early on the fourth day of that 
week our road crews had put in 50 
hours of work and were still counting. 
We were keeping records of volunteer 
fi reman hours, often put in at the ex-
pense of regular paid employment, in 
the event Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) funds will reim-
burse them.

A week after the rains began in ear-
nest, as this is being written, we have 
submitted our damage estimates to the 
State for further submission to FEMA. 
Our understanding is that the State can 
be declared a disaster area for purposes 
of federal funding if four counties (on 
a county-by-county basis, not a town-
by-town basis) are determined to have 
suffered disaster-level damage.

Whoever eventually does the paying 
– and the Town will pay a percentage if 
not all of it in any case – our roads have 
to be repaired. The Road Agent’s crews 
have been hard at it since the rains be-
gan, with extra gravel being crushed at 
the Transfer Station to replace the large 
quantities washed away.

As Town plans for repairs and 
FEMA reimbursement possibilities de-
velop, regular reports will be made to 
the town in the Beacon.

Town Totes Up The Damage

Whether you’re building or buying a new home,
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